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Both in name and purpose, Sacred Heart University’s venerable Annual Fund has undergone a dramatic change.

On July 1, 2000, the Annual Fund became the Sacred Heart University Scholarship Fund. The new name clearly reflects the fund’s purpose – to provide the financial aid that bright and motivated students need to pursue their educational goals. From this point forward, all donations will be directed to scholarships and other forms of financial aid.

To that end, the Scholarship Fund seeks philanthropic support from individuals, corporations and foundations to help meet the University’s annual financial commitment to its students. Currently more than 80 percent of the University’s student population receive financial aid, the majority of which is based on financial need.

“The Sacred Heart University Scholarship Fund is a wonderful resource for alumni, parents and friends to invest in the education of our students,” says Marie L. Sekelsky, director of the Scholarship Fund. “Not only do the students benefit but also the community at large into which the students will graduate.”

Perhaps the most noteworthy program developed by the Scholarship Fund office during the past year was the “Pioneer for Life-Alumni Walk” brick campaign (information and order form on back cover). “Our own yellow brick road with the exception that the bricks are red,” notes Sekelsky. The new walkway, which leads up the hill to Curtis Hall and the Pitt Center, also benefits Sacred Heart University students through the Scholarship Fund.

“The brick walk is great, because it builds a tradition for alumni to leave their official mark and provides scholarships and financial aid for students to obtain their educational goals,” says Sekelsky.

Direct mail and phonathon programs have become valuable to alumni and student callers. Many alumni have commented they enjoy chatting with students and catching up with the day-to-day happenings on campus.

For information, contact the Office of the Scholarship Fund at (203) 365-4897 or email: scholarshipfund@sacredheart.edu.
PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY

What is the President’s Society? The President’s Society was founded to recognize distinguished philanthropy at Sacred Heart University. Its mission is crystal clear: to provide financial assistance for students through the Sacred Heart University Scholarship Fund.

Through generous support by members of the President’s Society, the University is able to provide continued educational excellence to students, respond to students' financial needs, and foster growth while maintaining the school's sound fiscal position. To produce graduates with the best possible preparation for success in their career and personal lives, educational opportunities must continue to expand. Support by President’s Society members helps this to become a reality.

We thank you for your commitment to our students.
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Reale and the University have blossomed together

Matthew Reale '86, President's Society member, has witnessed the growth of Sacred Heart University almost from the very beginning. "I can remember going to basketball games when I was nine years old," he recalls. "Chubby, the big guy who used to work the door, would say, 'Since you're Professor (Camille) Reale's kid, you can go in free.'" That was 1973. In the intervening years, both the professor's son and his alma mater have evolved and matured. After earning a B.S. degree in political science, Reale obtained a law degree at Villanova University and is now a partner in the Shelton-based law firm of Anthony & Reale.

Sacred Heart University has done rather nicely, too, progressing from a small commuter school into a comprehensive Catholic university known for its academic excellence and the personal development of its students. Reale likes what he sees. "When I go out into the community now, I see a difference in the way people perceive us. They see us as a New England university as opposed to a Connecticut school," he says. "What's unique is that we've been able to combine a lot of our small-school atmosphere with the benefits of being a larger institution competing with the Boston Colleges."

As one might expect, Reale continues to maintain close ties with the University. As chair of the Alumni Executive Council, he leads an association of more than 18,000 graduates. He is an adjunct instructor and advisor to the Debate Society, which he co-founded in 1983. He is a visible participant or spectator at numerous on-campus events.

During the most recent presidential election, he represented his alma mater as a commentator on area television. "The University is so much a part of my persona. It's just second nature for me to be involved as much as I can," Reale says.

As Debate Society advisor, Reale has coached team members who have traveled to such distant locales as Greece and Australia for the prestigious World Universities Debating Championships. He considers this the "ultimate irony."

"When I was a senior, I participated in one of the first world tournaments" — he pauses to chuckle — "in the Bronx. At Fordham. At least I got to stay over." D.H.
ALUMNI

CLASS OF 1966
PIONEER
James Fryer **

CLASS OF 1967
PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY
Frank Dunn, Jr. **

PIONEER
Thomas Browne, Jr. **
Donald Dennis **
Kenneth Hitchcock **
Dawn Hagedus Hogan **
Sharon Reilly Kennedy
James Meehan *
Charles Rizzo
Concetta Arpaio Rizzo
David Ryer *
Marianne Reynolds Sabo *

ASSOCIATE
Elizabeth Murphy Taff **

CLASS OF 1968
PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY
Maureen Gorman **
John Walshe, Esq. *

ASSOCIATE
Ernest Lisi, Jr. *
Judith Tainelli Lisi

PIONEER
John Arlauskas **
Maureen McCarthy Bachelder **
Judith O’Connor Bike **
Hugh Broughel
Robert Connor, Jr. **
Chester Day
Thomas Fay **
Lynn Fontana **
Carl Fusco
James Geissler
Karen Bobinski Gorter
Norman Guerin
David Hillmann *
William Jones
Marlyn Helbig Kelley
Anthony Kruikowski, III **
Lynn Gorsuch Kussner **
Louis La Luna, Jr. **
Michael Moher
Karen Glancy Rabuse **

GIVING CLASSIFICATIONS
1963 Club $500 - $1,499
Associates $250 - $499
Contributors $1 - $24.99

CLASS OF 1969
PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY
William Roberti **

1963 CLUB
Thomas Bucci **
Matthew Coscielillo **

ASSOCIATE
John McCarthy *

PIONEER
Paul Arban
Barbara LaGuardia Bateman **
David Bike **
George Birk *
Robert Bosco **
Jane Nowakowski Boulanger *
John Cavalieri
Anthony Daddona **
John Flynn
Sharon Franko **
Diane Pacific Fusco
Gloria Stoica Ganino **
Kathleen Graham **
Thomas Haley **
Robert Hallo
Paul Hoey *
Brian Kennedy *
James LaPaglia
Richard La Torre
Ronald Nobili
Lynda O’Brien O’Donnell **
Salvatore Palazzo
John Rabuse, Jr. *
James Sabo *
Nicholas Scalisi
Linda Dubi Sharkey **
Kathleen Slonka Sulzycki
Lucille Therrien **
Paul Timpanelli, Jr.
Susan Vallillo
Lisa Von York Winters
John Yura **
Orrie Zolluccio **

CONTRIBUTOR
Stephen Takach **
Joan Rahrig Watkins **

CLASS OF 1970
1963 CLUB
William Stott **

ASSOCIATE
Michelle Carbone Loris **
Daniel Ryan **

PIONEER
Linda Andrew **
Raymond Augustine *
Raymond Baldelli *
Gerald Boucher
Linda Bozzuto **
John Brennan, III **
Anthony Bruciati, Jr.
Jacquelyn Bubbico
Dominick Caruso *
Carmen Christiano **
Mary Caliendo Collins **
Anthony Cutrali, Jr.
Frances Zenillo Dennis *
Lois Schildgen Devino
David Dunn
Eileen MacAdams Frame **
Rosalie Prucino Freeman **
Paul Gazo *
Kenneth Giaquinto
Roberta Riczu Grega **
Adrienne McCray Hailey **
Charles Hughes **
Maryellen McDonough Humann
Mariana Sabatelli Hutvagner
Karen Soltesz Kachele **
Paul Krtemeyer
Kathleen Cullen Luciano **
Neoklis Martin *
Gale Iannaccone McDonald
JoAnn Freitas Mendillo
Mary O’Leary Midolo **
Sebastian Midolo, Jr. **
Mario Migiano
Thomas Migliano **
Kevin Moore
Theresa Moriarty
Anthony Nicoletti, Jr.
Ronald Palmeri *
Dominick Pellegrino *
John Quinn
Linda Bogart Rovero *
Mario Scalisi *
Susan Scordo Scalisi
Mariana Solomita Stango
Elaine Griffiths Suntag
Christina Taylor
Lena Dicosmo Tenney **
Carol De Vivo Timpanelli
Noreen Tomiano *
Roy Vacca, Jr. **
Donald Wakeling **

CLASS OF 1971
PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY
Robert D. Scinto

1963 CLUB
Mary Martin Coffey **

ASSOCIATE
Richard Giarriero
Edward Kasprzick **

PIONEER
Robert Grestini
Margaret Johnson
Donna Falaia Vaccarella **

CONTRIBUTOR
Daria Bakony Baldyga

CLASS OF 1972
PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY
Michael Kinney **

1963 CLUB
Brian Voytek **

ASSOCIATE
Barbara Piccoli Boyle **
Patricia Hemenway Cook *
Nancy Kolwicz Kasprzick *
John Kolinfooky, Jr. *
Emma LeSaint *
Joseph Strazemski **
Carole Christy Surina

PIONEER
Richard Barry
Christine Biesdecki *
Anthony Butto **
Raymond Calabrese
Charles Cidorowich *
Gabriel Falzarano, Jr **
Barbara Barbieri Giaquinto *
Robert Grosso
Bertha Hyman Guarnera **
Dennis Hackett
George Handza, Jr.
Lawrence Jacobelli **
John Kachuba *
Glenn Lane
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CONTRIBUTOR
Gloria Giannini Bardugone**
William Cilio
Esther Kuo

CLASS OF 1974
1963 CLUB
Virginia Croffy**

PIioneer
Georgette Alusik**
John Betkoski, III**
Margaret Knott Butler
Margery A. Fahy
Josephine Rotina Ferrante
Licia Albini Fitzpatrick**
William Fitzpatrick, III**
Palma Ferrante Flewellyn**
Jack Gesino**
Patricia Baughger Karoohl**
Ann Kisel*.
Anthony Krischel
Patricia Lombardi**
Minia Marciano Love
Vincent Love
Norine Marchellos**
Kenneth Marzik**
Edward Messina
Mary Miko Miko Migliaro
Paulette Kucher Musante**
Allen Nelson**
Phyllis O’Brien
Mary Edwards Phelan**
John Roche
Francis Saccone**
John Samulowitz**
Leo Scillia, Jr.**
Carole Takasch Trombley
Margaret Fitzpatrick Trzaski

CONTRIBUTOR
Angela Guglielmo
Edward Hagerty, Jr.

CLASS OF 1975
1963 CLUB
Raymond Wojna, Jr.*

PIioneer
Richard Belden
John Benigno
Janet Huprich Betts
Donna Blewitt*
Sharon Brescia**
Mary Quis Cantow
Robert Capasso**
Kevin Castora
Rocco Chiappetta**
Judith Corrigan**
James Flynn
Daniel Gallagher
Ronald Jamroga
Regina LaQuesse
LaQuesse-Moore*
Francis McGoldrick, Jr.*
Carl McQueen*
Robert Montagna**
Anne Dieringer Parise
W. Polster
Margaret Sandin**
Mary Sheehan
Deborah Zottian**
John Zottola**

CONTRIBUTOR
Manan Tomascak Brennan**
Julia Dzuiba Buchanan*
Patricia Daly, O.P.**
Barbara Garbarczyk
Marilyn Sprague Gotshall
Alan Gregory
Karen Zaneski Nettleton**
Rosemary Szepesi

CLASS OF 1976
1963 CLUB
Raymond Kuruc
Dorothy Hopper Lupariello**

PIioneer
Donna Bakony**
Pamela Barber Barmum**
John Bayusk
Patricia Johnson Benigno
Raymond Bernier**
R. Thomas Franzago
William Gargano*
Dorothy Hines
Joseph Lacerenza**
David Majewski*
Gary Matosian
Michael McCabe*
Maureen O’Reilly McDonald
Susan Readyoff Niesobecki*
George Orlosky, Jr.
Michele Deluca Peloso**
Barbara Mayerson Perlman
Karen Hamilton Ross
Earl Spinelli**
Roy Steiner**
Johanna Straczek
William Szturma**
William Thompson
Stephen Vargo**
Dennis Vlahakis
William Vornkahl, IV
Douglas Wade, Jr.
Edward Walker, III**

CONTRIBUTOR
Rosemary Roselli Faustini**
Thomas Gallo
Nancy Bartosik Marston
Christine Sideleau

CLASS OF 1977
1963 CLUB
Thomas Brennan**
**TOTAL SUPPORT BY SOURCE** Fiscal Year 1999-2000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>$679,375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>$118,384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty/Staff</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>$57,335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>$17,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>$488,727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>$441,793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>$34,985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL GIFTS** $1,837,794

---

**ASSOCIATE**

- William Bradbury**
- Ronald Kosarok
- Gary Levin*
- Mary Geric's Levin*
- Jean O'Kane*

**PIONEER**

- Richard Adams, Jr.*
- Joseph Allo**
- Suzanne Brouard Beliveau**
- Peter Bruchansky**
- Barbara Jacko Conway
- Gladys Furphy*
- Everett Hartwell, Jr.**
- Joseph Klimaszewski
- Francesca Love Lacerenza
- Victor Liuzzo**
- Christopher Nielsen**
- Joyce Roessler**
- Marcia Kent Santorelli**
- A. Kelly Saunders
- Jean Seidler**
- Joseph Sherman**

**CONTRIBUTOR**

- Mary Louise Skarzynski**
- Joan Stapkowski**
- Arline Steber
- John Trovarelli*
- Maura Wahlberg
- Robert Zawadski**
- James Ziglar

**ASSOCIATE**

- Jocelyn Plouffe Paoletta
- Joseph Paoletta

**PIONEER**

- John Alusik**
- Richard Barrett**
- June Martinitis Beard**
- Karen Betts**
- Anthony Coppola
- John Cunningham, Jr.*
- Harry Garafalo**
- Grace Patalano Geanuracos**
- Gregg Geanuracos**
- Michael Gilly
- John Guadagno, Jr.
- Diane Barnaby Honrath
- Donald Lacerenza**
- Maureen Kingston Laskowski
- Margaret Lombardia
- Helen Manil
- Monica Michalsky**
- Phyllis Liuzzo Quinn**
- Eileen Schuman
- Dorothy Scioletti-Bitner*
- Robert Sposato, Jr.
- Robert Valluzzo
- Deidre Klein Williams
- Scott Zimmerman

**CONTRIBUTOR**

- Anthony Duva**
- Rebecca Overenthal Hellman**
- Marguerite Kinsella
- Pamela Smith LaFleur**
- Janice Pranger Seidensticker

**CLASS OF 1981**

**PIONEER**

- Sylvia Askinazi
- Kathy Balog
- Richard Baizza**
- Linda Boyar
- David Cameron
- Marie Straborn Chaisson
- David D'Ausil
- Drew Daruka**
- Lucia Dantas DeAndrade**
- Ann Duh**
- James Fern
- George Hanish**
- Joseph Iannotti
- Kathryn Bleuel Iannotti
- Nancy Sasso Janis
- Catherine Kenney
- Katherine Langer Labazzo
- Paul Lillicraf
- Debra Manolios**
- Joseph Pelosi**
- Michael Przybylo
- Clarence Ragsdale
- Patricia Ragsdale
- Cynthia Scanlon
- Eve Smith**
- Michael Vitti**
- JoAnne Montalbano Weiss**
- James Wityak
- Linda Merando Wityak
- Theresa Zitnay*

**CLASS OF 1982**

**PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY**

- Carol Forest

**1963 CLUB**

- Michael Alch**
- Brian Fiorek

**ASSOCIATE**

- Leo Karl, III*

**PIONEER**

- Mary DeSanctie Abercrombie*
- Jenny Brink**
- Doreen Plank Castignoli
- Toni Cassella Habetz
- Mary Beth Henry**
- Joan McTaggart Kayser**
- Susan McAuley Krass
- William LaPorte
- Norma Libert**
- Sandra Lyons
- Ellen Craig Mack
- Constantine Melonakos**
- Gary Meno**
- William Parker
- Kenneth Pokora**
- Lee O’Gallagher Popoli*
- Paul Simmons
- Cecelia Silva**
- Robert Slossar, Jr.
- Patricia Trisko**
- Mary Candee Unger
- Valerie Watson**
- Raymond Zukowski

**CONTRIBUTOR**

- Charles Coleman, Jr.**
- Michelle Finlayson
- Rosannarie Aquilino Grzybala**
- Richard Lovallo
- Mary Potter Sakelarakis**
- Emma Venzia**

**CLASS OF 1983**

**PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY**

- Duncan Cooper**

**1963 CLUB**

- William O’Kane**
PIONEER
Michael Algiere**
Dianne June Auger
Gladys Avison
Florence Barrows**
Mario Bartoli
Mary Blewitt
James Botten**
Frances Capella*
Michelle LaValla Cardentey
Margaret Lucas Chille
Loretta Leduc Chory**
Joseph Demarchis
Cameron Farrar
Nancy Grasing**
Linda Rampolla Gura**
Thomas Floward
Lou Ann Castellano Kelly*
Cathleen Corcoran LaPorta
Thomas Laskowski
Verna Higgins Lawson**
Judith Malin
Timothy McNamara**
Debra Donofrio Meno**
Laurie Mones
Thomas Moore*
Laura Nemec**
Steve Restuccia
Guy Rocco
Manette DiCarlo Serapak*
Darcie Conlon Szewc
Martha Gonzalez Vias
Angela Vincenzi-Baril
Kenneth Wilczewski**
James Winter
Deborah Souza Wolfram**
Marc Zuffa**

CONTRIBUTOR
Scott Burton
Selma Greenberger**
Loretta Gentile Marty**
Wayne Medoff
Joanne Romaniello
Diane White

CLASS OF 1984
1963 CLUB
William Bayno

ASSOCIATE
Tracey Geist Karl**
Susan Shewchuk**

PIONEER
Mary Brennan
Christopher Brighindi**
George Brookner**
James Buzak
Shirley Canaan
Mary Cariella
Glen Chasin
Steven Chile

CLASS OF 1985
1963 CLUB
William Bayno

ASSOCIATE
Carol Day Coffin
Christina D’Arcangelo
David DeLuca
Bernard Fabro, Jr.
William Folsom**
Marlene Gaberel**
Mark Goodwin
Carolyn Mioli Hargrave
Donna Radwill Kavanewsky**
Eileen Kelly**
Simon Knott**
Felicia Lang
Elizabeth Lombard
Elizabeth Luckie**
Susan Maddox
Susan Scalici Margiis
Patricia McFarland
Traci Morris
Anthony Muro
Joseph Ortio
William Popoli*
Jeanette Puglia
Anne Richard**
Kelly Poole Rossomando**
Rita Lisi Russo
John Sass**
Anna Aggliati Scinto
Pauline Silvia**
John Swatik
Lorraine Szamatulski**
Polymnia Tombolides
Jacqueline Ushka
Karen Varco**
Ellen Harris Weingart**

CONTRIBUTOR
Angela Sanzo Altavilla**
Michael Cutting
Virginia Glassman
Robin Rowe Ramos
Bernice Tomsheck
Eric Zabin**

CLASS OF 1986
1963 CLUB
Willam Bayno

ASSOCIATE
Lorraine Liquigii
Jacqueline Phelan Wydra**

PIONEER
Catherine Branca Clark*
Wyndham Clark, Jr.,**
Mary Alice Wey Conlon

CONTRIBUTOR
Theresa Crean
Mary D’Agostino**
Peter DiTomaso
Jerome Enot
Sean Hart
Lisa Flood Horvat**
Linda Tagliesfero Newmann
Theresa Ruggio Reher
Dominick Tamburri

CLASS OF 1987
1963 CLUB
Nancy Sidoti**

ASSOCIATE
Deborah Sabol Samilenko**

PIONEER
Daniel Bartoli
Joyce Telage Beaudoin*
Janine Azzopardi Belenaedo
Annie Bowles
Anthony Calka
Edna Canaan**
Barbara Carroll
Charles Casey*

One asterisk (*) indicates three or more years of continuous giving; two asterisks (**) indicates five or more years of continuous giving.
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Claire Gambino Casey**
Mary Fearnley**
Giacomo Gioffre
Dulce Harris**
David Hennessey
Cheryl Kobak
Rosa Lake
Jeffrey Lasala
Joyce Bane Maher
Margaret Marchesani*
Irene McCoy
RaeAnne McLaren**
Carol Boyhen Morrison
Linda Robillard Murphy**
Susan Reilly Palmer**
Jill Malatu Papanek*
Marion Radomski
Jean Ries**
Tina Bocchetta Riordan
Eva Hirshik Rogoff
Roscoe Samuel**
Stacey Lorenti Sass*
Richard Smith, Jr.*
Mario Socci
Linda Taggart
Marilyn Torie**
Richard Tuthill**
Robert Vargas, Jr.
William Wade
Mary Wilson**

CONTRIBUTOR

Donna Lane Brown
Gail Pecylak Colberg**
Kimberly Franco DeGennaro*
Dennis Harrigan
Elizabeth James**
Rose Mary Madden Noonan*
Marie Pescatore
James Skane, Jr.
Donna Porubsky Smelter**
Laurie Daniello Warfield**

CLASS OF 1989

1963 CLUB

Teodora Coppola

ASSOCIATE

Donald Angotta
Laure Bellico**
Raymond Cassidy**

PIONEER

Dwayne Anderson**
Joseph Auger
Alice Carter*
Edward Ciesielski
W. Scott Conlin
Virginia Corcoran**
Marcia Graham Ford*

CLASS OF 1989

PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY

Joan Peiffer**

ASSOCIATE

Denise Sutphin Tiberio**

PIONEER

Deborah Swatson Callahan
Marie Cameron
Richard Cesaroni
Richard Cormetti
Rom Ann Cordato
Darryl DeMarco
Patti Panacca Early**
Adeline Fitzgibbon**
Janice Frank**
Pamela Nastu Garrett**
Paul Garrett**
Carol Greer
Erik Herman**
Stephen Karlins**
Kimberly DeCarlo Kenny
John Kochersperger
Margery Festini Koziaska*
John Lavin
Joanna Leone
Eugene Loffredo
Mary Ann Manning

Mary Hanley McCormack**
Thomas McNemar*
Julia Monastero**
Barbara O’Brien
Susan Henchman Pavelko**
Margaret Peterson
Dawn Chamber Pacific
Cheryl Pleva
Linda Podolak*
Lydia Riddle
Richard Rojowsk
Kristine Schieman
Mary Ann Diedkmann
Schneider**
Umberto Stella
Antonietta DiGiorgio Surrusco
Edward Swanson

CONTRIBUTOR

Thomas Blake
Michael Bonnar
Christine Bowes
Richard Carlson, Jr.
Giuliana D’Onofrio**
Geraldine Diorio
Lisa Gabriel
Claudia Sutherland Kuchta**
Christine Robert*
Deborah Rousses
Gaetano Valentino

CLASS OF 1990

ASSOCIATE

Diane Kline
Estelle-Stasia Reitano

PIONEER

Sheri Caselli Bartoli
Maria Bartone

WHAT IS THE GOLD SOCIETY? The Graduates of the Last Decade (GOLD) Society was established by the University to recognize alumni who have graduated within the past decade and, as leaders, have stepped forward to give back to their alma mater. Membership extends for one year to any individual or couple who gives $100 or more to the Sacred Heart University Scholarship Fund.

Gifts from GOLD Society members provide direct support to the Sacred Heart University Scholarship Fund and financial assistance to our deserving students. These gifts demonstrate a belief in the University’s mission of producing graduates who are knowledgeable of self, rooted in faith, educated in mind, compassionate in heart, responsive to social and civic obligations and able to respond to an ever-changing world.

Kathleen Poselenzny
Bonaventura
Salome Brooks**
Elizabeth Peddle Browne**
Robert Cottle*
Evelyn Czynik**

Pauline Mayernik
Claire Swinnerton
Janet Weimann Wells**
Masnaw Wilson
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CLASS OF 1991
GOLD SOCIETY
Chittaranjan Gupta**
Michael Leen**
Tracey Miller
Judith Quinn
‘William Rausser’
Christopher Silva*
Paul Vinmini

PIONEER
Emily Belmarce
David Billingslea**
John Bilski
Catherine Cottle*
Courtney Ford**
Stephen Horvath**
Judith Miller Hubbard**
Cynthia Kuba Knecht
Thomas Kriz
Marcy Lavine*
James MacDonald
Linda Maloy**
Julie McKean
George Meropoulos
Jeffrey O’Donnell
Christine Correa Oliver
Albert Paolozi
Ralph Pastore, Jr.
Brian Pecora
Anna Sardinas
Gregory Shamaly**
Eleanor Weinstein
Mark Zullo

CONTRIBUTOR
Lawrence Ciaci
Loretta Jacobs, M.S.N.
Belquis Jones*
Andrew Madison
Laurence Mart
Erin Coyle Medoff
Lillian Mix**
Christine Plumeau
Anthony She
Jill Murphy Waldron**
Ronni Zinn*

CLASS OF 1992
GOLD SOCIETY
Linda Atkinson*
Betsy O’Brien Auray*
Cheryl Perin Brennan**
Jasias Cobb
Robert Johnson*
Thomas Miseredino*
Emiie Mones
Jo-Ann Pressman**
Barbara Weinshank Ryan*

Elizabeth Guilmette VanGemert
Scott Wootton

PIONEER
Andrea Ameden Abbott
Deborah Carbone*
F. Robert Dwyer
Paul Garvey
Paul Kelley**
Sharon Wheelier Linet**
Steven Lizotte
Alberto Martins
Jeanne McHugh
Bernice Romano Montagna**
Valerie Neary
Philip Palmeri
Wendy Ralston Palmieri*
Katina Angelos Papademetriou
John Pinto*
Sheila Sisko
Eileen Kilkey Westfall
Loretta Winter**
Nancy Zadravec

CONTRIBUTOR
Christopher Conway
Donna Girard*
Susan Kaczvinsky*
Bernadette Pawlicki**
Carmen Ramos
Michael Silva

CLASS OF 1993
GOLD SOCIETY
George Andriso**
Peter Cassidy*
Kathleen Chapman
David Delbro
Donald Lafayette
Anne Smith Leskow
Dana Mullady McKinney**
Kevin Ryan**
Debra Mac Lannan Salce
Regina Sinko**
Debra Skene

PIONEER
Wendy Berrios**
Domenick Carbone**
Margaret Mary Curran
Theresa Denning
Kathleen Wof Fazio
Melanie Flavin
Deirdre Frost**
Michael Frost
Kevin Hellriegel
Jo-Anne Jakab
David Kiley, Jr.
Patiaca Keane Kimerling**
Nadine Klein

Suzanne Fisher Kuroglian
Danielle Puricello Paolozi
Kim Turiano Raposo
Eric Schiebe
Josephine Springer**
Kristine Lodice Walewski

CLASS OF 1994
GOLD SOCIETY
Sandra Romero Adams**
Daniel Costello*
Edward Karl
James Kraemer**
Charlene Mcnamara Micklus
Donna Newlan
Michael Tortora

ASSOCIATE
Mary Beth Spede Rausser

PIONEER
Anne Matulia Brennan**
Brandon Campbell
Tami Cloherty
Christopher Contos
Jacqueline Couy*
Sharon Torpey Deluca
Sarah Marchelli Duddy
Mary Jo Fusaro**
Laura Ferrante Heyder
Joseph Jackson, Jr.
Theresa Jeffries-Garris
Peggy Bresnick Kendler
Shawn Landry
Eugene McKenna
Constance LaPointe McQueen
Marie Bambach Palmer
Elma Rood
Randy Santossio
Rachel Shapiro Steigleder
Karen Streeter
Heather Williams**

CLASS OF 1995
GOLD SOCIETY
Sarah Solinsky ‘95, ’96 MBA

When the University of Bridgeport announced its decision to discontinue its intercollegiate athletic program in the early 1990s, Sacred Heart University became an immediate beneficiary. Sarah Solinsky ’95, ’96 MBA transferred here from UB.

Not only did Solinsky become an integral part of a Pioneer basketball team that achieved its first winning season in 13 years, but she went on to earn All-America recognition in softball as a hard-hitting shortstop and competed in two NCAA Division II regional tournaments. Her 398 lifetime batting average still ranks second in the program’s proud history.

“I’m grateful for the opportunity I received at Sacred Heart after what had happened at the University of Bridgeport,” she says. “The people were the most special part of my Sacred Heart experience. The coaches, the athletic director, the players. They made it great.”

Solinsky felt so much at home, in fact, that she remained on campus to earn a master’s degree in business and eventually became the Department of Athletics’ business manager. But when an opportunity beckoned at the University of Evansville, she made the wrenching decision to leave. The plus side to the job change was that it brought her home to her native Indiana.

Promoted to assistant athletic director for business, Solinsky now oversees Evansville’s athletic business operations, including a $4.5 million operating budget. However, her loyalty to Sacred Heart University remains as steadfast as ever.

“I realize it takes a tremendous amount of financial support to provide students with opportunities both academically and athletically,” she says of her decision to contribute to the Scholarship Fund. “I want to do what I can to assist others with their pursuit of a college education.” D.H.

Loyal to her Alma Mater
Stay in touch with new Alumni web site

The Office of Alumni Relations has launched a new official web site for the Sacred Heart University Alumni Association. The goal is to develop an interactive, online community that will enable alumni to stay current on University news, update their biographical information or share news about a marriage, new baby or career change.

The new site provides alumni with recent news and events, both Alumni Relations and campus wide, as well as information about Alumni Executive Council activities. In addition, graduates are able to view pictures of recent events, sign up for the Alumni Career Advisory Network, link to the Athletics Home Page, make a Scholarship Fund contribution, purchase a brick on the new Pioneer for Life-Alumni Walk or simply update personal information or post a Class Note. "Electronic communication has revolutionized the way Alumni Relations programs operate," says Rob Cottle '90, director of Alumni Relations. "Our new site is just the beginning of an entire online experience that alumni will have to maintain a relationship with their alma mater."

As part of the new University web site, which will be launched this winter, the alumni site will continue to receive enhancements. These changes may include permanent email forwarding to all alumni, message boards, chat rooms, online affinity programs and an online alumni directory. "This site is a work in progress," says Cottle, "so mark it as a favorite and check back often." For information on any alumni issues, call (203) 365-4801 or email alumni@sacredheart.edu.

CLASS OF 1995
GOLD SOCIETY
Maureen Brown Cacace
Gina Curtin**
Andrew Keith*
David Leskow
Donna Mauro*
Scott Palmer
Brian Sabia
Lynn Perruccio Smith**
Sarah Solinsky
Jon Zmistowski

PIONEER
Carole Hodson Akers
Frank Bateman, Jr.*
Mia Perez Belanger
Francine Cannizzaro
Karen Hiller Ciccarino
Rose Conte D'Angelo
Denise Mathews D'Onofrio
Lisa Difulvio
Patricia Dillon*
Rosemary Dobosz
Lorraine Farrell*
Jeffrey Fortin
Cynthia Briganti Furce
John Heyder
Michelle Kaminski
Christine Lariccia Koorse
David Kopas
Margaret Lynch
Laurie Mellen**
Chizu Miyazawa
Tracy Mongillo
Karen Schlemmer Perachio
Mark Riccio*
Maria Azarm Schoonbeek

Diane Smilansky
Mary Spain
Kim Totora
Mark Zuccerella

CONTRIBUTOR
Angel Estes-Pia
Sheryl Felisko**
Lauren Cameron Mercaldi
Janice Morello
Alfred Palumbo, Jr.
Julia Whelan
Renate Pudimat Wilmot

CLASS OF 1996
GOLD SOCIETY
Kathleen Heering
Matthew Kiera
Richard Lynch, Jr.
Kerri Mahoney
Patricia Knapp Massey
Peter Quinn
Jamie Romeo
John Spatola

CONTRIBUTOR
Angela Cornelio
Elaine Lesko Delgais*
Charles Letezeio, Jr.
Susan Voccola
Michael Wallace
Keith Zingler

CLASS OF 1997
GOLD SOCIETY
Diane Twist Brunelle**
John Mann, Jr.*
Christi Evans Sprosta
William Dwan, III
Jennifer Kowats*
Darrin Mills
Odalys Murray
Heidi Schiemann**
Ann Casevra Valus
Joanne Ziegler

PIONEER
Susan Pedrinelli Brown
Patricia Nash Bruno*
Jason Calabrese
Catherine Ordner Coburn
Karen Sampson Cohen
R. Connolly
Julie Coogan
Frances DiMeglio
Crista DiTomaso
Veronica Diullo
Steven Dzik
Donna Edwards*

Patricia Gallagher Eng
Anthony Ferrara
Lisa Sacco Ferrara
Elizabeth Fitzgerald
Michael Fortuna*
Robert Furce
Barbara Huber Glynn
Carolyn Schmitt Gorton*
Jennifer Grant
Michelle Coleman Kansky*
Linda Beluk Kirby
Kathleen Rich Kovalik
Grace Lim
Kevin McKegney
Candace Meader
Johnston Orr, Jr.
Eileen Herlihy Paulio
Kristyne Pavlik
Diana Pils
Deborah Pinover
Jane Ireland Silverstvo
Joan Smith*
Ronald Stopkoski
Joseph Venezia, Jr.
Susan Voccola
Michael Wallace
Keith Zingler

CLASS OF 1998
GOLD SOCIETY
Maria Bienvenida
Jessie Brosseau
Alana Hoffmann Callahan
Albert Gilligan
Apolonio Isla
Kendra Heriot Johnson
William Kessler
Lauren Koester
Alan Longueil
Jimmy Ma
Mary Ann Kroll O'Connor
Denis Reo
Jeannine Underkofler
Eric Wood

PIONEER
Mary Kalweit Allen
Dawn Teeka-Singh Boatswain
Andrea Borchetta
Frank Briganti
Christine Canonica
Winston Collins
Pierre D'Haiti

Christina Hopley*
Glenn Hous
Edward Jennier, Jr.*
Kristen Laila
Peter Landry
Monica Flannery Leggett
Dennis Leszko*
Gail Matheson
Paula Mavnicz
Sherrie Miller
Michelle Grisko Nova
Christopher O'Brien
Paula O'Neil
Christine Petrone
Mary Quinn
Jason Scanlan
Patricia Shatney
Maureen Slater
Jennifer Small
Kathleen Souza
Christina Owens Tomasco
Roderick Toppin
Victoria White
Margaret Xanthopoulos-Destrege, M.S.*
Vincent Yesenovsky

CONTRIBUTOR
Gwen Allen Cook
Karen Dolyak
Frank Hughes, III
Scott Kohler
Kenneth Segers
Jean-Marie Testani
Parents
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Gregory De Santi
Robert Del Monaco, Jr.
Nancy Dineen
Monica Forget
Veronica Francisco
Laurie Freddino
Bonnie Glovaski
James Heffernan
Lynee Kulakowski
Kimberly LeFebvre
Colleen McGrath
Deborah Paduauro
Amy Peterson
Deborah Penno
Wendi Plescia
Kelly O’Bryant Plunkett
Rene Sanchez
Dana Scinto
Rebecca Siwicki
Maria Lisa Gonsalves Valendra
Kim Venezia

CONTRIBUTOR
Barbara Bogue

Presidential Society

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Cassidy**

1963 Club

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Esposito*
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Fricke
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Karl, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Paolucci

Associates

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Bellico**
Dr. Thomas S. Breza
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCabe**
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Stockton

Pioneer

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Abramopaulos
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent L. Adimando
Mrs. Jeanne B. Aiello
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Alveari
Mr. Richard N. Appleton
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Awe, Sr.
Ms. Sue L. Baris
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Barra
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Belezny
Ms. Sarajeja Benaroch
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bender
Lisa Del Priore
Floyd Gray, III
Beth Hatterman
Meredith Lammens
Lauren McKinley

CLASS OF 1999

GOLD SOCIETY

Thomas Auray
Carolyn Patuzzi Bernier
David Breiner
Michelle Fostert
Christopher Mottola
Peggy Rustich Zalkind
Patricia J. Armuszwicz
Kerstin Sienel Berardino
Karyn Bieglicke
Lenore Bjorkin
Andrea Carlini
Carl Charles
Carmella Chisholm
Jennifer DiCaprio
Jennifer Harding

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Bagley
Dolores Rivera Barbier
Dupre Benning
Jennifer Colman
Michael Deangels
Gianna Frezzo
Marie Herrera
Thomas McCabe

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Dawyskiba
Ms. Mercedes De Rivera
Ms. and Mrs. William Decangelo
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony De Filippo
Mrs. Valerie L. Depasquale
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. DeVoe Sr.
Mrs. Doreen Bella Speranza
Ms. Suzanne Delpape
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Devault
Ms. Mary Devine
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Di Cerbo
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald N. Diluna
Ms. Marilyn G. Dorsa
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Doty
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher G. Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Drew
Dr. and Mrs. George R. Dunbar
Mrs. Ruth Engo-Tjega
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Erhartic
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Everson
Ms. Laura Falcetti
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farinella
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Fitzgerald
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Flood
Mr. Guy Fortunato
Mr. and Mrs. Dan W. Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Fozie
Ms. Deborah N. Gabriau
Mr. and Mrs. George Gabriel
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Galgano

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gallgani
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gargia
Mrs. Helena Gentzow
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Giannino
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Gibbons
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Greb
Mr. Kenneth H. Greco
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Guzzardo
Mr. and Mrs. Verne M. Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Selwyn D. Hayton
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hein
Mr. and Mrs. Sean M. Higgin
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Higgin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Hiza
Mrs. Marie L. Houlihan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Janus
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Jentz
Mr. and Mrs. Philip P. Jobbagy
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Joseph
Ms. Sandra M. Justus
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kalin
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Randall R. Lail
Mr. and Mrs. Vito L. Lapolla
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Lauzon
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Lind
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy D. Little
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loud, Sr.

CLASS OF 2000

GOLD SOCIETY

Kristy Barra
Brian Coleman
Lori Gorgone
Ditte Hadden
Joseph Martire
Carlo Millii
Manuela Monaco
Linda Mosely
Robert Pinckney
Cindy Preder
Eric Sylvester

Pioneer

Michael Bird
Alexandra Shephard-Rowe
Michael Smolinsky*

Contributor
Kazimierz Kocianowicz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. Lubrano</th>
<th>Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Lullo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John S. Maciejewski</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. James Mancuso*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Francisco F. Marinez</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Martucci</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCaig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCaig</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Martucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. McCann</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John R. Penney*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Kathy McRae</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Martin Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius McGrath</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Piccolo, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Wesley M. Mekrut</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Paul Piersentile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Miller</td>
<td>Ms. Kathline Posa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. William M. Minalga</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Nunzio C. Pulzone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Enry Otterspoor</td>
<td>Mr. Edward T. Purcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. David M. Owen</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Pozo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Theresa M. Pacelli</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Rooney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Pagliuca</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rustico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pelis, Jr.</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Suzanne Pennacchio</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. James A. Schaper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Margot Pelis</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie A. Schild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Sara Polett</td>
<td>Ms. Maureen P. Seguna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John J. Tamke</td>
<td>Asa R. Shadell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John J. Tamke</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shepard*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Toto*</td>
<td>Ms. Patricia Skypeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Tran</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey R. Sousa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Trenck</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Leo R. Sousa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Turnabell</td>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Donahue*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Tuscano</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rustico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Ania Vacca*</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. George R. Vaccara</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. James A. Schaper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas C. Vaccaro</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie A. Schild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. Vernice*</td>
<td>Ms. Maureen P. Seguna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Vitulli</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Waterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Anna Vacca*</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Anthony O. White, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Tuscano</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Margot Pelis</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Willingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Margot Pelis</td>
<td>Mrs. Madalene A. Wool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John J. Tamke</td>
<td>Ms. Susan Ynosencio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pelis, Jr.</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Zazula, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Suzanne Pennacchio</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zdrojowy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Margot Pelis</td>
<td>Ms. Joanne Brown-Morah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTRIBUTORS**

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bagley*  
Ms. Joanne Brown-Morah
ASSOCIATES
Ms. Jennie L. Ahearn
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alyward, Jr.
Mr. John Armellino, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerard Baumbach*
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Bianchi
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Bike
Mrs. Barbara Bodine
Mr. Richard Botta
Mr. and Mrs. George Browning
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Card, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Carey*
Mr. Michael W. Carey
Dr. and Mrs. Manfred L. Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coletti Jr.
Rev. Edward A. Colohan*
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Coyle
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cremona
Ms. Linda M. Cronin
Mr. John Delfino
Mr. Alphonse J. Donahue, Jr.
Mr. Billy Eanotti
Mr. Dennis Eanotti
Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick
Mr. Donald M. Frassa
Mr. David Gershoni
Ms. Madelyn S. Ghilardi**
Mr. Timothy J. Guggenheim
Mr. William A. Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hilton
Rev. Msgr. John V. Horgan**
Rev. David W. Howell**
Mr. Ray Katz
Rabbi David Lincoln
Dr. Henry W. Littefield*
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Mackler**
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Maroun
Ms. Theresa A. Martin
Ms. Leann E. Martino
Mrs. Patricia A. Maurey**
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony V. Milano*
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Miller
Mrs. Mary E. Minor* 
Mr. Jonathan Mofley
Ms. Meika M. Owens
Mr. Alan Oyugi
Rev. Joseph F. Palacino
Mr. David Pollack
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Raucci
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Sargent
Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. Sheehy
Rev. Msgr. Edward R. Survillo
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ventos
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Virag
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Zebarth

PIONEER
Ms. Eileen E. Aasen
Ms. Adelaide A. Abbott
Mr. Jim Abbott
Mr. Kevin Aguaiar
Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Aichelman
Mr. Emil Albanese
Mr. Jeffrey S. Allen
Mr. Mark S. Altieri
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson
Ms. Kimberly A. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Anrico
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Armentano
Rev. Grazioso Artuso
Rev. Russell A. Augustine
Mr. Paul Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Aylward
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Aylward
Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Bacarella
Ms. Deborah R. Backel
Mr. Steve Ballard
Ms. Patricia A. Balzer
Ms. Katia Y. Bamber
Rev. Nello A. Barachini
Dr. Elaine C. Barber
Mr. John F. Barry, Jr.
Mr. Joseph Bellico, Jr.
Mr. John G. Bellnier
Ms. Suzanne Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berarducci
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Berkoft
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Bertram*
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bierman
Mr. Keith M. Bike
Mr. James L. Bileca
Deacon and Mrs. Ian Black
Mr. Phil Bogucki
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bonello
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boronow
Mr. Andy Borst
Mr. Anthony Boyle
Ms. Laura Brachini
Mr. Robert Bradley
Rev. Philip W. Brady*
Dr. Richard T. Braver
Rev. James E. Breen
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brice, Jr.
Mr. Steve Brocklehurst
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks
Ms. Catherine W. Brown
Mr. William T. Browne
Ms. Nancy F. Brunetti
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bruzinski
Mr. Matthew C. Bucci
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Buckley*
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Burke
Mr. Kevin R. Burke
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Burr
Mr. Richard J. Butler
Mr. and Mrs. John Callahan, Jr.*
Ms. Barbara A. Canonica
Ms. Maureen E. Carey
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Caron
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cataneese
Mr. Frank J. Christiano, Jr.
Ms. Lucinda C. Ciccarelli
Ms. Alberta Cifolelli*
Mr. Tim Clarkin
Ms. Helen Cloherty
Ms. Stephanie Cocolis
Dr. Christopher C. Cogguillo
Dr. Joseph O. Cogguillo, Jr.
Mr. Glen R. Colelo
Mr. Joseph R. Colelo
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Collins
Ms. Rose Marie Colon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Comfort**
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Cooke
Dr. and Mrs. Philip F. Corso*
Mr. Steve Courtney*
Mr. and Mrs. Peer Covello
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Cowdery
Mr. Kevin Coyle
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cranston
Mr. and Mrs. Bart F. Crisafi
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Croce
Rev. Robert J. Crofut*
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Crowell
Ms. Mary Cuff
Deacon and Mrs. C. Cunniff*
Mr. Kevin Cunningham
Mr. Mike Curley
Ms. Nancy Curley
Mr. John P. Cusano
Mr. Rob Cutting
Rev. Leo J. Daily*
Mr. Michael J. Daly
Mr. David M. Danke
Mr. John Degrand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dente
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dimartino
Ms. Lucia DiMeglio
Mr. and Mrs. V. Paul Dieckmann
Mr. Bert Diener
Rev. Milan Dimic, S.D.B.*
Mr. Robert Distassio
Rev. Michael F. Dogali*
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Donahue
Mr. and Mrs. John Donnarumma
Ms. Anne Marie Donovan
Rev. Kevin G. Donovan**
Mrs. Mary K. Donovan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Dowler
Mr. John Dowling
Ms. Mary C. Dowling
Mr. Brian K. Doyle
Rabbi Mark Dratch
Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Driscoll
Rev. Msgr. John V. Federico
Mr. Joseph Fedorko, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Feldman
Mr. Donald C. Feliciani
Mr. Russ Ferrara
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Finn
Ms. Polly A. Fitz
Mr. and Mrs. John Fortuna, Jr.
Mr. Don Fowler
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Foyt*
Mr. Paul J. Fracassini
Mr. Mary Franks
Ms. Ardele M. French
Mr. Matthew Freeman
Mr. Mark A. Fried
Mr. and Mrs. David Frizzell
Mr. Brian W. Fullew
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Funkhouser
Mr. Thomas Ganim, Esq.
Mr. Stan Garby
Mr. Adam Mark Garelick
Mr. Bob Gearing
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Georgetti
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Getraer**
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Giannini
Ms. Olga Giapoutzis
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Gilligan
Mr. Bruce Gillman
Rev. Msgr. John E. Gilmartin**
Rev. Msgr. Blase M. Gintoli**
Rev. Stephen J. Gleeson
The Most Reverend Raymond E. Goedert
Mrs. Betty Goldberg
Ms. Carol R. Goldberg
Ms. Barbara Ann Gonzalez
Ms. Alison R. Gottsegen
Ms. Joyce Graff
Rev. Brian M. Gray*
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Greenberg
Mr. David J. Gregory
Mrs. Larisa Gromkyo
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham J. Gross*
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Guarneri
Ms. Carol Guaralle
Ms. Nicole A. Haggerty
Mr. Tim Hampford
Ms. Rachel L. Hanley
Dr. and Mrs. Craig Harbison
Mr. and Mrs. William Hathaway
Mrs. Ingrid Hawley
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. V. Heidenreich
Ms. Elizabeth Helling
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hemenway

One asterisk (*) indicates three or more years of continuous giving; two asterisks (**) indicates five or more years of continuous giving.
Cooper started slowly, but his MBA has paid dividends

George Deeken may not have known the impact he had on a graduate student named Duncan Cooper, but his influence continues to pay dividends nearly two decades later.

Duncan H. Cooper '83 MBA recalls his former Sacred Heart University adjunct professor of accounting and finance with fondness and gratitude. "Basically, George Deeken ended up directing me to my career change," Cooper says. "The place to be, 'he told me, is in banking.'"

A mechanical engineer when he entered the University's then-fledgling Master of Business Administration program in the early 1980s, Cooper heeded his professor's advice. He entered the banking field after graduation, rising to vice president at State Street Bank & Trust in Hartford. He later held the same position at the Bank of Boston Connecticut.

"The reason I have such an affinity for Sacred Heart is because they made learning fun," Cooper says. "When I came to class after an eight- or 10-hour work day, Deeken and the other professors challenged me. It consumed me for two years."

Parlaying his Sacred Heart University education with the financial knowledge he accumulated through a decade in banking, Cooper spent several years developing a business plan. Then, in 1997, he and two partners purchased an established plastics company in Western Massachusetts.

Today, Cooper is the president of Pittsfield Plastics Engineering, Inc., a thriving manufacturer of plastic spools, bobbins and other parts for the textile, medical and electrical industries.

There are many ways to express one's gratitude to his alma mater. For Cooper, it has meant the donation of a $100,000 life insurance policy to Sacred Heart University. He sees his enduring gift as a tangible "thank you" for his life-altering experiences in the classroom.

"I barely got out of high school and I was not a great (undergraduate) student at Weber State in Utah," Cooper says. "Sacred Heart listened to me. They gave me a chance." D.H.
Building Dreams

Sacred Heart University's founder, the late Bishop Walter W. Curtis, was a man of vision and an architect of dreams. The Bishop Walter W. Curtis Society exists to honor those people who have made a financial provision for the University in their estate plans; they, too, become builders of dreams.

Qualifying gifts for membership include provision through wills, charitable trusts, gift annuities, life insurance policies and select gifts of real estate.

For donors and the causes they choose to support, the integration of financial planning and charitable giving makes sense and creates a powerful means to ensure a better future. To assist in the creation of individual gift plans that provide donors with philanthropic satisfaction as well as strategic financial positioning, the office of Gift Planning:

• Strengthens the University by building its endowment and supporting current programs and initiatives.
• Helps foster an educational culture that prepares students to become leaders in society.

A LEGACY OF LEARNING AND LOVE

Many people have notified Sacred Heart University that a gift will be coming through their estate. These are special friends whose legacy of learning and love ensures opportunities to coming generations. They are honored permanently by Sacred Heart University through their membership in the Bishop Curtis Society.

Many who have made such provisions themselves have benefited from the generosity of generations that came before them. A well-known philanthropist once said, “What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what we have done for others and the world remains and is immortal.”

PURPOSE OF THE SOCIETY

• To promote excellence in higher education at Sacred Heart University.
• To broaden the long-term support for the University.
• To create awareness of the University’s mission and goals through special programs, events and publications.
• To assist in the creation of individual gift plans that provide donors with philanthropic satisfaction as well as strategic financial positioning, the office of Gift Planning:

MEMBERSHIP

Sacred Heart University hopes to make the Bishop Walter W. Curtis Society a cornerstone of future support. Join the growing list of members by informing us if you have made a provision — or are considering such a provision — for the University.

Each year, members will receive invitations and access to special University events and a variety of cultural events offered through the Center for the Performing Arts, The Gallery of Contemporary Art and WSHU-FM, the University-operated National Public Radio affiliate.

To learn more about the Curtis Society, call (203) 371-7860 or email giftplan@sacredheart.edu.
CURTIS SOCIETY
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Mr. Anthony A. Spetrino

Ms. Elinor U. Biggs*
Ms. Eilene C. Bertsch**
Mr. James M. Banquinero**
Dr. Patricia W. Walker*

Dr. Stephen M. Brown*
Ms. Claudia A. Burkhart
Dr. Marian S. Calabrese**
Mr. David Cameron
Ms. Shirley A. Canaan ’85
Mrs. Frances E. Capella ’83
Mrs. Bernadine Capozziello
Mrs. Patricia H. Carl-Stannard
Ms. Liana Cerro
Dr. Daniel S. Christianson**
Ms. Marisol Clemente
Mr. Alvin T. Clinkscales**
Mr. Josias M. Cobb ’92
Dr. Maureen A. Conard*
Mr. C. Donald Cook*
Dr. David L. Coppola
Dr. Thomas D. Corrigan
Ms. Jennifer E. Cosgrove
Mr. Robert P. Cottle ’90*
Ms. Lucy P. Cox
Ms. Guillaume M. Dale
Mrs. Debra A. Danowski ’88
Mr. Lewis J. DeLuca, Jr.
Mrs. Mary Lou DeRosa
Mr. Peter G. DiTomaso ’85
Ms. Geraldine A. Diorio ’89
Mrs. Rosemary Dobosz ’95
Mr. Edward J. Dobransky**
Donna M. Dodge, S. C. **
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Donato
Dr. Michael J. Emery**
Dr. Rawlin Fairbaugh**
Mr. Cameron S. Farrar ’83
Ms. Beverly D. Fein
Mrs. Martha D. Frantin**
Mr. Robert J. Furce ’96
Ms. Catherine Gaccione**
Jane M. Gangi**
Ms. Isabel Garcia**
Mrs. Virginia A. Gardner**
Mr. Edmund J. Garrick
Mrs. Ellen J. Gasso
Ms. Sophia J. Gevas**
Mr. Michael J. Giaquinto**
Mr. Nicholas A. Giaquinto
Ms. Patricia K. Gilly

Dr. Sidney P. Gottlieb
Mr. Robert S. Gregorski
Dr. Richard M. Grigg
Mrs. Alexis S. Haakonsen
Ms. Carol A. Haines
Ms. Stephanie M. Hajjar
Mr. Shaun P. Hannah
Dr. Virginia M. Harris
Mr. Edward D. Hendricks
Dr. Barry E. Herman
Mrs. MaryEllen Holtgreve ’75**
Mr. Francis E. Huvagnet ’73
Deacon Daniel Ianniello**
Ms. Robin A. Kennedy
Mrs. Rose Marie B. Kinik**
Mrs. Linda B. Kirby ’96
Mrs. Patricia A. Krauser
Ms. Helene J. Kozrna ’86
Ms. Carol Kravitz
Mr. Thomas G. Kuser
Dr. Kathryn M. LaFontana
Mr. Richard R. LaToer ’69
Mr. Arthur J. Landry*
Dr. Pamela Levangie*
Ms. Grace S. Lim ’96
Mr. Ralph Lim
Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Litwinovich**
Mr. George J. Lombardi Jr. ’73**
Dr. Michelle C. Loris ’70**
Dr. James P. Louey*
Ms. Elizabeth Luckie ’85**
Dr. Michelle Lusardi*
Mrs. Maureen H. Lutz
Mrs. Bridget M. Lyons*
Dr. Theresa Madonna**
Dr. Edward W. Malin, Sr.
Mr. Frederick A. Marino
Dr. Jennifer H. Mattei
Mr. Robert McCloud
Ms. Margaret E. McCroan
Mrs. Lori-Jo McEwan ’90*
Mr. Richard S. McKinnon
Mr. Marvin N. McNeill
Mrs. Susan E. McPadden**
Mr. James L. Meeker*
Ms. Sally A. Michlin*
Dr. Judith D. Miller
Ms. Ann M. Miron
Mr. Robert J. Montagna ’76**
Mr. Christian J. Morrison
Ms. Lynda B. Moscovich*
Mrs. Sheila A. Moseley
Mrs. Linda A. Murphy ’87**
Ms. Patricia A. Murphy*
Mrs. Jacqueline J. Norcel*
Ms. Jocelyn K. Novella**
Mr. Carl P. Nykaza*
Dr. Margaret A. Palliser, O.P.**
Ms. Eileen Paolletta
Dr. Claire J. Paolini*
Mr. David K. Parise

Mrs. Christine S. Pastore
Dr. Louis P. Pataki*
Mrs. Julianne Pavia
Ms. Shirley A. Pavone ’90**
Ms. Gloria A. Pazmandi
Ms. Susan L. Pelletier
Mrs. Michele R. Peloso ’77**
Ms. Christine M. Petrone ’97
Ms. Therese A. Phillips**
Ms. Kathleen M. Pierce
Dr. Gerald F. Reid
Mr. Frederick J. Richards
Mrs. Mary E. Rogers
Mr. Jamie P. Romeo ’96
Dr. John B. Roney
Dr. Gary L. Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rubin**
Mr. John M. Rush ’84
Ms. Gail S. Samperli
Mrs. Deborah C. Samlenko ’87**
Ms. Madeline Sanfilippo
Mr. Vincent Sanfilippo, Jr. **
Mr. Randy L. Santossio ’94
Mrs. Julie B. Savino ’79**
Mrs. Susan M. Scalisi ’70
Ms. Jena J. Schafer**
Mrs. Jean T. Schroder
Dr. John T. Seddon
Ms. Marie L. Sekelsky
Mr. John T. Sells**
Mr. Harry A. Seltzer
Dr. Eunsup D. Shim
Mrs. Nancy L. Sidoti ’87**
Dr. Paul Siff**
Mrs. MaryLouise R. Skarzynski ’79**
Ms. Jacqueline Skubly
Rev. Darius Slezynski
Ms. Pamela J. Smith
Ms. Lynn Southard
Dr. Louise Spence
Mrs. Eunice H. Stead
Dr. Linda L. Strong
Mr. Edward J. Swanson ’89
Ms. Jay Szymansky
Dr. Christina J. Taylor ’70
Mrs. Denise M. Tiberio ’89**
Ms. Adrianna F. Toner
Ms. Linda J. Vagvolgyi
Ms. Sylvia A. Watts
Dr. Laurence M. Weinstein
Mr. Lawrence J. Wielk*
Ms. Donna T. Wilkins
Mr. Larry A. Williams
Ms. Loretta L. Winter ’92**
Mr. Richard P. Wonoski
Mr. John R. Young
Ms. Mary P. Young
Ms. Virginia Zic
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CORPORATIONS & FOUNDATIONS

2-M Oak Partners LLC
SACOM Corporation
A.A.I.S*
Abbay Tent & Party Rentals*
Abbott Laboratories
Abbott Parkview Funeral Home, LLC
Acquista & Lazor, LLC*
Active Foot & Ankle Care Center
ADP Foundation
The Advest Group, Inc**
Aetna Foundation
Airmaster Window Systems Inc.
Alexander's Tuxedo Rental
All Saints Catholic School
The Allen J. Flood Companies, Inc.
Aetna Foundation
Active Foot & Ankle Care Center
Acquista & Lazor, LLC*
Abriola Parkview Funeral Home, LLC
Abbott Laboratories
Abbey Tent & Party Rentals*
A.A.I.S*
Ash Creek Saloon
Anthony & Reale Attorneys
Anray Lithographers, Inc.
The Angus Restaurant
Arnica Life Insurance Company
American Society of Association Executives
American Skandia**
American Express Financial Corporation
American Express Company**
American Airlines
AMBAC Assurance Corporation
Allsafe Consultants, Inc.
All Saints Catholic School
The Allen J. Flood Companies, Inc.
Allsafe Consultants, Inc.
AMBAC Assurance Corporation
American Airlines
American Express Company**
American Express Financial Corporation
American Insurance Administrators, Inc.
American Skandia**
American Society of Association Executives
Amica Life Insurance Company
The Angus Restaurant
Anray Lithographers, Inc.
Anthony & Reale Attorneys
At Law**
APICS Colorado Chapter 18
The Apostleship of Prayer
Arcadia Hair, Skin & Nail Salon
Arch Chemicals, Inc.
Archaeological Services, LLC
Archdiocese of Hartford*
Arctic Sport Shop, Inc.
Ash Creek Saloon
Asher Foundation Inc.
ASM Mechanical Systems
Assumption Church
Astoria Federal Savings & Loan
AT&T
ATO Enterprises, LLC
Avon Products, Inc.
Ayco Charitable Foundation
B & J Auto Service Center
Back Bay Restaurant Group
Badage Agency Inc.
Baer & Chivian
Bank of Boston
Bank One, NA
Barnes Group, Inc.
Barnes & Noble
Paul T. Barnes Real Estate
BASF Corporation
W. E. Bassett Company
Bayer Corporation
The Beard Concrete Co.*
Beardsley, Brown & Bassett**
Becker CPA Review
Bedoukian Research, Inc.*
The Belz Foundation*
Benman Industries**
Carl and Dorothy Bennett Foundation, Inc.
Bermuda Department of Tourism*
Bertucci's Brick Oven Pizzeria
BHC Company*
Big Bill's Plumbing and Heating
R. C. Bigelow Tea, Inc.
Big K-Mart
B.J. Wholesale Club
Black Rock Castle
Blanchette Sporting Goods**
Bob's Stores Inc.
Bowater, Inc.
The Boxwood Press
Sean P. Brady & Associates, Inc.
Bread & Roses, Inc.
Bridgeport Bluefish Professional Baseball Club, LLC
Bridgeport Harley Davidson
Bridgeport Holiday Inn
Bridgeport Hospital
Bridgeport Port Jefferson Steamboat Co.
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.**
Brooklawn Country Club
BTX Air Express, Division of Bacarella Transportation
Buckingham Routh Co.
Butler Carpet Cleaning Inc.
Cablevision of Southern Connecticut
Cahill and Temple, LLC
Calzone, LTD
H. R. Candee Construction
Candlewood Fencing Center
Canteen
John R. and Dorothy D. Caples Fund*
Capossella, Cohen, LLC
C.A.R.E., Inc.
Carmco Investments*
Carmelite Sisters for the Aged and Infirm*
Carmines
Carolton Convalescent Hospital**
Fred R. and Hazel W. Carstensen Memorial Foundation, Inc.**
Cartier Inc.
The Center for Inter-Religious Understanding, Inc.
Cereta Builders
Champion International Corporation**
The Chase Manhattan Bank**
Chase Manhattan Foundation*
Chefield's
Chesapeake Asset Management, LLC
Chevron International Limited
Church of the Assumption
Clearwaters Restaurant
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of New England
Cohen Berger Schwartz and Sax, LLC
The Cologne Life Re
Commercial Flooring Concepts, Inc.**
The Community Foundation of Louisville Depository, Inc.
Community Service Foundation
Como & Nicholson, Inc.
Comp USA*
Component Assembly Systems, Inc.
Conaty Family Fund Trust
Concannon Family Foundation
Congregation Agudath Sholom
Congregation Emanu-El
Congregation Shaarey Zedek
Connecticut AFL-CIO
Connecticut Catholic Foundation
Connecticut Magazine
Connecticut Presort, LLC
Connecticut Student Loan Association**
Connecticut Websites
Frank Connor Charitable Trust*
Constitution Financial Services*
Consumer Petroleum
Copernicus Society of America**
Corning Incorporated Foundation
The Country Store
Courtney Honda**
Creative Company
Creditanstalt
Crown Marquis Theatres
Crystal Restoration Services
CT Academics for Science Education
CT Association of Physics Teachers
CT Society of Certified Public Accountants
Curtiss Ryan Lincoln-Mercury
D J Dunn
Dailey's Flower Shop
Dakota Restaurant
The Gloria and Sidney Danziger Foundation, Inc.
David Mac Hair & Color Group
Davis Vision
Derma Clinic
Diamond Installations, Inc.
Dimeo Construction Co.
Diocese of Norwich
The Dock Incorporated
Dominican Convent
Downtown Cabaret Theatre
Dress It Up
Dunbar Associates
Eagle Leasing Co.
Eastern Paper of New England
Edgewater Equity Partners, L.P.
EMU Americas, LLC
Enterprise Technology Corporation
Evans Landscaping Service
Exxon Education Foundation
F & G Mechanical Corporation
Fairfield County Foundation
Fairfield Public Schools
J. J. Farrell Associates
The Firmadvantage**
First Union Corp.
FleetBoston Financial Company**
Flik International Corporation**
Flourishes
Follett College Stores
Follett Higher Education Group
Forest Electric Corp
Fort James**
The Fort James Foundation
Foundation for the Jewish Community
Fox Financial Corp.
Foxwoods Resort Casino
Fryer & Associates
Future Stars Basketball Academy
Gabriel Tire
Gabnele Restaurant
Ganim Garden Center
Gartner Group, Inc.*
GE Fund, General Electric Company*
GeneralCologne Re**
General Electric Company**
Generation II Builders, LLC
Ger Industries, Inc.
Giamboi Bros. Inc.
Giannino Consulting Group
Givaudan Roure Corporation
Glassalam International Corporation
Leslie and Roslyn Goldstein Foundation
Golf Day
Golf Digest
Golfer's Warehouse
Grather and Oross Electrical Co.*
Graham-Massey Analytical Labs, Inc.
Graphic Image, Inc.
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Greater Bridgeport Symphony
Vin Greco Photography
Joel M. Greenblatt Charitable Fund
Green Cycle/Grillo Services, LLC
Greenwich Hospital
Griffon Displays
Grille & Bar Restaurant
Grotto Bay Resort, Bermuda
The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America
Guerra Tile Co.
Haines, Buzzo & Company, P.C.
Barry Halper Enterprises
Hampford Research, Inc.*
John Hancock Life Insurance Company
Handy & Harman**
Hartford Financial Services Group
Hartford Office Supply Co.
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection
The Harvey Hubbell Foundation*
Harvey Hubbell, Inc.

Jewish Community Center for Greater Bridgeport
Jewish Community Endowment Foundation of Stamford, Inc.
Charles and Mabel P. Jost Foundation**
JP Plumbing
Jim Juliano Motor Cars
Kamco Supply Corporation
The Karl Chevrolet Co.*
Kasper Associates, Inc.*
Keating & Associates, Inc.
The Kennedy Center
Kenny Z's
Kim Pathways
Kolbe Cathedral High School
KPMG Peat Marwick, LLP**
Kraft Foods International*
Kreitler Foundation, Inc.*
Krueger International, Inc.
Louis J. Kuriansky Foundation, Inc., Stamford, Conn.*

The Henry Luce Foundation, Inc.
The Valerie Ann Luff Foundation
The Luxembourg American Chamber of Commerce
M. J. Metal*
Mac-Gray Corporation
MacKenzie Painting Company**
Madison Supply Company, LLC
Main Heating & Cooling*
Mamma Mina's Italian Restaurant
B. L. Manger Foundation, Inc.*
Marcy's Tennis Academy, LLC
Mario the Baker
Marisa's Ristorante
Mark P. Mannino Insurance
Marsh & McLennan Cos., Inc.
Marsh USA Inc.
Massachusetts Mutual Insurance
Massage Works
MBNA America Bank, N.A.*
McCann Bros. Basket Imports
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
McLeod Blue Sky Charitable Foundation, Inc.*
Medical Equipment Consultants, Inc.
Mercury Communications, Inc.*
Merit Insurance, Inc.
Merrill Lynch
Metanoia Association
Metropolitan Life Insurance
MKF Management Solutions, LLC
Microsoft Inc.
Milford Ice, Inc.
Millipore Foundation
Ed Mitchell, Inc.
Monroe Auto Appearance
Moog-Aircraft Group
J. P. Morgan & Co.*
The William T. Morris Foundation, Inc.*
M.S. Running Productions, LLC
Patricia A. Murphy, Consultant
The Near & Far Aid Association*
NEC Business Network Solutions
New Haven Police Athletic League
New Haven Ravens
Newtown Pizza Palace
North East Waste Systems
Northeast Builders Supply & Home Centers, LLC
Northwestern Mutual Life
Novartis US Foundation
R. A. Novia & Associates
NTC Contemporary Publishing
NY Times Sports Leisure Division
Oak Lane Country Club
Oaklawn Foundation
The Rosie O'Donnell Show
Jonathan and Shirley O'Herron Foundation*

Okemo Mountain Resort
Oldtimers Athletic Association
Olin Corporation
The Olive Garden Italian Restaurant
Omega Engineering, Inc.
On the Boarder
Orthopaedic Specialty Group, P.C.
The Orthopaedic & Sports Medicine Center
OrthoQuest
Osman Foundation
Our Lady of the Assumption Church
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Our Lady of Grace Church, Stratford*
Outback Steakhouse
Paradise Bar & Grille
Parasol Press LTD
Park Avenue Synagogue
Pasta Fair Restaurant
William and Gloria Paul Family Foundation
FE Corporation
People's Bank**
Peppermill Restaurant
Perkin-Elmer Corporation*
Petrocelli Electric Co., Inc.
Pfizer, Inc.*
Cyrus W. and Amy F. Jones and Bessie D. Phelps Foundation**
Philip Morris Companies, Inc.
Photographic Designs
Pitney Bowes, Inc.*
William H. Pitt Foundation*
The Pittsburgh Conference
Polish Club, Inc.*
Porto Bello
Power, Inc.
Praxair Foundation, Inc.
Premier Maintenance, Inc.
Preston Products Corporation
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP*
Progressive Communication Supply Inc.
The Prudential Foundation
Public Affairs Consulting Assoc. Mgmt., Inc.
Quatrella & Rizzo, LLC*
Ralph 'n' Rich's
Ramada Plaza Hotel
Red Lobster
The Ridgefield Foundation*
Robert & Associates
Roberto's Restaurant
Robustelli Corporate Services
Rockwell International
The Roxe Foundation
RTR'S Ventures
Sabino's Service Center
Sacred Heart Church Corporation

GE Scholars Gus Serra, manager of communication and community relations at General Electric, chats with students at the annual GE Scholars dinner in May. Launched in 1994-95, the GE Scholars program provides financial assistance for qualifying minority students who must maintain a 3.0 or higher grade-point average and participate in community service programs.
MATCHING COMPANIES

Abbott Laboratories
ADP Foundation
Aetna Foundation
AMBAC Assurance Corporation
American Express Company**
American Skanda**
American Society of Association Executives
Armona Life Insurance Company
Astoria Federal Savings & Loan
Avon Products, Inc.
Bank of Boston
Bank One, NA
Barnes Group, Inc.
BASF Corporation
Bowater, Inc.
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.**
Champion International Corp.
Chase Manhattan Foundation*
Chevron International Limited
The Cologne Life Re
Corning Incorporated Foundation
Credianstaal
Exxon Education Foundation
First Union Corporation
The Fort James Foundation**
Gartner Group, Inc.*
GeneralCologne Re**
General Electric Company**
Givaudan Roure Corporation
The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America
Hartford Financial Services Group
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection
The Harvey Hubbell Foundation*
Hewitt Associates LLC
I.B.M. Corporation**
ITT Industries, Inc.*
John Hancock Life Insurance Company
J.P. Morgan & Co.*
Massachusetts Mutual Insurance
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Millipore Foundation
Moog-Aircraft Group
Novartis US Foundation
Olin Corporation
PE Corporation
People's Bank**
Perkin-Elmer Corporation*
Philip Morris Companies, Inc.
Pitney Bowes, Inc.*

One asterisk (*) indicates three or more years of continuous giving; two asterisks (**) indicates five or more years of continuous giving.
DONORS TO THE CENTER FOR CHRISTIAN-JEWISH UNDERSTANDING

Ashe Foundation Inc.
Mr. Herbert Ashe
Baer & Chivian
The Belz Foundation
Mr. Jack A. Belz
B.L. Manger Foundation, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Baer
Mons. Patricheking
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Berkoff
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bernstein
Mr. Harold Bernstein
Carl & Dorothy Bennett Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Cari Bennett
Rabbi Jack Bemporad
The Center for Inter-Religious Understanding, Inc.
The Community Foundation of Louisville Depository, Inc.
Concannon Family Foundation
Congregation Agudath Sholom
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Ehrenkranz
Faithful Public Schools
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edenkranz
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Ehrenkranz
Fassler Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edenkranz
Foundation for the Jewish Community
Mr. Michael M. Gamson
The Most Reverend Raymond E. Goede
Leslie and Roslyn Goldstein Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Goldstein
Mr. Morris Goldstein
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Greenberg
Joe M. Greenblatt Charitable Fund
Mr. Joel M. Greenblatt
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham J. Gross
Mr. Barry Halper
Barry Halper Enterprises
Mr. Arthur S. Hoffman
Holland Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. Milton B. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Hemphill
Ms. Phyllis Horwitz
Rabbi Mitchell M. Hurvitz

Jackson and Evelyn Spears Foundation
Jewish Community Center for Greater Bridgeport
Jewish Community Endowment Foundation of Stratford, Inc.
Mr. Ray Katz
Mr. Robert Katz
Ms. Robin J. Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kessler
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Kwartin
Lazard Freres & Co., LLC
Louis J. Kuriansky Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Helen Kuriansky
Mr. Edward Kuriansky
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques E. Lennon
Mrs. Louella Lieberman
Rabbi David Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lundy
Mr. Isadore M. Mackler
Marsh & McLennan Cos., Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Matura
Mrs. Babette E. Mellon
Mr. Marc Mellon
Mr. Clyde Meltzer
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Milbank
Mr. Jonathan O’Herron
O’Connor Engineering, Inc.
Mr. Stephen A. Ollendorff
Osman Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Osman

DONORS TO THE INSTITUTE FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND PASTORAL STUDIES

LAUREATE
Rev. Msgr. Gregory M. Smith
The Estate of Frances Tierney
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Welch, Jr.

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Ambac Assurance Corporation
Patrick Baker & Sons
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Byrne, Jr.
Mr. John A. Contegni
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Cooke
Dr. and Mrs. Peter P. Giolla, Jr.
Most Rev. Daniel A. Hart, D.D.
Holy Family Church, Fairfield
Mr. Bruce Lockhart
Mr. Gerard Luft
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Maddy
Mrs. Catherine J. Miller
Deacon and Mrs. William O. Murphy
William H. Sadlier, Inc.
St. Aloysius Church, New Canaan
St. Mary Church, Greenwich
St. Mary Church, Ridgefield
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Douglas
Rabbi Mark Dratch
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Edenlton
Town ofHoward Ehrenkranz
Fairfield Public Schools
Mr. Leonard J. Fassler
Foundation for the Jewish Community
Mr. Michael M. Gamson
The Most Reverend Raymond E. Goede
Leslie and Roslyn Goldstein Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Goldstein
Mr. Morris Goldstein
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Greenberg
Joe M. Greenblatt Charitable Fund
Mr. Joel M. Greenblatt
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham J. Gross
Mr. Barry Halper
Barry Halper Enterprises
Mr. Arthur S. Hoffman
Holland Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. Milton B. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Hemphill
Ms. Phyllis Horwitz
Rabbi Mitchell M. Hurvitz

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coletti
Rev. Edward A. Colohan
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Coyle
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cremona
Mr. Alphonse Donahue
The Most Reverend Edward M. Egan, J.C.D.
Mr. and Mrs. John Farrell
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fitzpatrick
Ms. Madeline S Ghilardi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hilton
Rev. David Howell
Mr. Carroll J. Hughes
Deacon and Mrs. Daniel J. Ianniello
Rev. Victor M. Martin
Mrs. Patricia Maurer
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony V. Milano
Mrs. Mary Minor
Mrs. Patricia A. Murphy
Our Lady of Assumption Church, Fairfield
Our Lady of Grace Church, Stratford
Sacred Heart Church, Taftville
St. James Church, Stratford
St. Luke Church, Westport

CUM LAUDE
Assumption Church, Westport
Dr. and Mrs. Gerard F. Baumbach
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Bianchi

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Santa
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Shewchuk
Msgr. Edward R. Surwilo
Dr. F. David Turkic

CUM CORDE
Assumption Church, Woodbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Akers
Rev. Albert Audette
Ms. Patricia A. Balzar
Mr. John F. Barry, Jr.
Mrs. Henry L. Bertram
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bierman
Mr. and Mrs. John Bongiorno, Jr.
Rev. Philip Brady
Rev. James Breen
Mrs. Catherine S. Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. David Burke
Mr. Eugene E. Carey
Mr. Kevin Coyle
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Coudert, Jr.
Deacon and Mrs. Charles E. Cunniff, Jr.
Mr. Michael J. Daly
Dr. Donna M. Dodge, S.C.
Rev. Kevin G. Donovan
Ms. Mary K. Donovan
Mrs. Iris Dougherty

Park Avenue Synagogue
The Ridgefield Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rodman
Mr. Joseph D. Roxe
The Roxe Foundation
RRR’S Ventures
Samson Family Philanthropic Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Samson
Mr. Hubert Schlafly
Mr. Morton Shapiro
Mr. Jackson E. Spears
St. Michael’s Church
Stanwood Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Michael Steinhardt
Mr. Barry Sternlicht
Syms Foundation
The Taub Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Taub
Temple Emanuel of Great Neck
Temple Shalom, Inc.
Mr. Leo Van Munching, Jr.
Mr. Charles L. Weisberg
The Charles L. Weisberg Family Foundation
Rabbi Robert S. Widom
Mr. and Mrs. James Woog
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Young
Zissu Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Zissu
Mr. Daniel Ziff
Alumni Day 2001
Pioneer Women’s Basketball vs. Robert Morris College

Saturday, February 10, 2001
William H. Pitt Health & Recreation Center
2:00 p.m. game – Alumni Reception 4 - 7 p.m.

For Information and Reservations:
www.sacredheart.edu/alumni
Or call: Alumni Relations, (203) 365-4801

Tell us what’s new...

Tell your classmates and friends about your new job, new spouse, new baby or other noteworthy achievement. Mail to: Alumni Relations Office, Sacred Heart University, 5151 Park Avenue, Fairfield, CT 06432-1000. Or e-mail: alumni@sacredheart.edu

Name (include maiden name)___________________________________________
Class Notes___________________________________________

Class____Home Phone__________________________Bus. Phone__________________________
Email Address___________________________________________
Home Address______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
I Occupation__________________________Company__________________________
I Company Address__________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Alumni Paving the Way
To a Brighter Future...
One Brick at a Time

Sacred Heart University has created the "Pioneer for Life-Alumni Walk," a pathway on which graduates may have their name and class year imprinted on hand-laid bricks.

Your gift of $150 (per brick) will support the Sacred Heart University Scholarship Fund and help our students achieve their educational goals. To order your brick, please fill out and mail this form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Phone</td>
<td>Bus. Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amount Enclosed: $ __________ ($150 per brick)  *Sacred Heart University reserves the right to request that any inscription be amended or revised.*

Name and class year as you would like it to read, up to three lines, 14 characters per line. Each space, punctuation mark and number counts as one of the 14 characters.

Mail to: Sacred Heart University, Scholarship Fund Office/Brick Project, 5151 Park Avenue, Fairfield, CT 06432-1000.
For information, contact Marie Sekelsky, Scholarship Fund director, at (203) 365-4897 or email: sekelskm@sacredheart.edu

---

Sacred Heart University
5151 Park Avenue • Fairfield, Connecticut 06432-1000

Ms. Deborah Guerra
Library